July 2021
Sara Cook’s tutorial, on the 3rd July, began
with examples of Korean Wrapping Cloths.
We then followed and enjoyed her
demonstrations of how to create a Light
Catcher using traditional Korean techniques.
Stitching Korean Style hems, similar to French
hems, to hide the raw edges. If you look
carefully you can see three small bats which
are very auspicious and traditional in Korean wrapping cloths.
August 7th Garden Party 2 to 4p.m. Come and join us stitching, chatting,
and eating delicious cake!
We are all looking forward to the August Garden Party in Dianne’s lovely garden.
The very enjoyable event is organised and much looked forward to. Dianne has
organised her usual amazing stitch activities. The meeting will go ahead whatever
the weather but we hope for our usual sunny day. If it is raining Dianne is happy for
us to occupy different rooms and they will be well ventilated. Plus masks will be
worn if we are inside.
Please bring embroidery needles, scissors and the usual requirements. A ‘Stitch Kit’
thread and pattern will be provided.
Please let me know ASAP if you wish to attend, it will be amazing to see new and
existing members again. We do need to know numbers though, so please

email a quick reply to begwebmaster@btinternet.com if you are
attending and to reserve your place.
There are a few places left in committee members cars if you need a lift from
Brighton to Hurstpierpoint. If you are unsure of the address please email me and I
will send it to you, plus travel instructions.

Dates for your Diary.
September 4th Brighton Embroidery Group
We hope to restart meetings at Patcham in September but may need a mixture of
Zoom and meetings at Patcham C.C. At the present time it is impossible to confirm,
we might need to restrict numbers at Patcham just to be sure that members feel
safe. Masks will be need to be worn by members to the August Garden Party and at
other meetings. We will let you know before September. A full day meeting with
Anne Sillifant is planned. A short talk and workshop will be inspired by nature and
result in a design taken from nature, using soluble and sheer fabrics and used to
cover a glass vase.
Examples.

More details later.

24th July 2.30 July Jamboree with Stitch Together. I’ll attach details separately to the
email.
19th September ‘Celebration of Stitch Day’ with the SE Stitch Together Group, at
Barn’s Green Village Hall. More details later
………………………………………………………………………………………………
Annual subscriptions will be due by September
Yearly subscriptions of £25.00 p.a. will be collected from the Middle of August and in
September.
£25.00 if paid before October 1st 2021, £28.00 thereafter.
½ day, (members run meetings 2.pm to 4pm) £5.00 for members. £10.00 nonmembers. Paid at the door or bank transfer preferred.

Fees for Ann Sillifants ‘ Inspired by Nature’.10am to 4pm day Workshop £15.00
September 4th
Catherine Lawes November 6th. 10am to 4pm. ‘Layered Landscapes’, Day
workshop £15.00

